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A portrait of La Vera
La Vera is a very special district, combining classic mountainous beauty with a favourable orientation and benign
climate, factors which have favoured human occupation since prehistory.
The southern edge of the district is the floodplain of the Tiétar river, which today is dominated by intensive cultivation
of tobacco and red peppers for pimentón (paprika). Until the 16th century, the valley was covered with woodlands of
Pyrenean oak, holm oak and cork oak, with an extensive pine forest occupying the sandy soils of the river banks.
These flatlands, at 300-350m altitude, were an unhealthy area with diseases such as malaria; consequently, the
main human settlements were at mid-altitudes, around 400-600m, in the Gredos foothills. This is where the main
farming took place, as the climate is also slightly more gentle and the plentiful rainfall and numerous small rivers
coming down from the mountains allow for very diverse cropping and livestock systems.
Today La Vera above the irrigated river valley is dominated by a landscape of treeless peaks rising to over 2,000
metres to the north, descending in steep slopes with large masses of Pyrenean oak woodlands interspersed with
grass and scrub pastures, and terraces with tree crops such as olives, figs and cherries in the foothills.
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Location
La Vera was originally called La Vera de Plasencia, the name of the cathedral city at the western end of the district,
with approximately 40,000 inhabitants.
On the southern edge is Navalmoral de La Mata (population 19,000). The regional capital of Mérida is 200km to the
south; in fact La Vera is more in the influence of the State capital Madrid, at a similar distance to the east.
To the north-east is the continuation of the Tiétar river valley, reaching up into the mountains of the Central System
and connecting Extremadura to the meseta of Castilla y León
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LA limits
La Vera is a historic district, dating from the Middle Ages and the communities that were established around the city
of Plasencia and evolved into the current pattern of settlement.
La Vera contains 19 municipalities and 21 towns or villages, but is not itself an administrative unit (there are certain
planning functions ). The dominant municipality is Jaraíz de La Vera, at the south-western side of the Learning Area.
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La Vera is a massive slope of great lithological homogeneity from the peaks of the Central System to the river Tiétar
valley. The gradient is a defining factor for the characteristics of the area.
The climate is typical of Mediterranean mountain zones, also with a clear altitudinal differentiation. However, the
southern orientation and atlantic influences from the west have the effect of reducing the extremes of the climate
and favouring seasonal rains. At a local level, key factors are orientation (shady or sunny), position on the slope, and
exposure.
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Soils and physiographic units
La Vera can be divided into 6 main physiographic units, as shown in the slide. The HNV LINK Project focuses mainly
on the foothills, slopes and peaks, which is where the main pastoral resource is located, and also including the
dehesas of the lower-altitude platform. The alluvial floodplain is not included.
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Vegetation
The higher parts of the mountains are dominated by extensive areas of mountain broom, with smaller patches of
nardus grassland and fragments of bogs and mires.
The dominant vegetation at mid-altitudes is Pyrenean oak (Quercus pyrenaica Lam.), merging at lower altitudes into
evergreen oaks (Holm and cork). Historic and current landuses have created a complex mosaic of woods, scrub and
grasslands, interspersed with tree crops.
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Population
The current population of La Vera is around 25,800 inhabitants, although this figure is doubled during the months of
peak tourism. The largest town is Jaraíz de La Vera, with 6,400 inhabitants, a further 6 municipalities have
populations of 1,000 to 3,000, and the rest are below 1,000 (7 villages have fewer than 500 inhabitants).
The population trend has been generally negative since the last quarter of the 20th century, with a 18% decline
during the past 30 years.
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Administrative structures
The 19 municipalities are grouped in a Mancomunidad since 1977. The functions of the Mancomunidad are largely
co-ordination of certain services (rubbish, social services, sport) and territorial planning. There is a Territorial Plan for
La Vera which regulates land-use planning within the framework of the regional legislation. There is also a Rural
Development Strategy, produced recently by the LAG through a participatory process.
The municipalities have basic competencies for urban land-use planning. They also own large areas of public grazing
and forest land (monte público) – see later slide.
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Economic aspects
Although cropping is the main activity in La Vera, its capacity of employment is decreasing. Agriculture includes,
tobacco, paprika peppers, cherries, raspberries, olives and other tree crops. Livestock is less economically
significant. Organic crop production has started to increase in recent years, but is still not significant.
The secondary sector occupies about 16% of the population, and includes companies that process local agricultural
products (paprika, olives, cheese, fruit) and products from outside the district (a large chicken slaughterhouse) but is
mainly concerned with local services and construction.
The services sector is less developed than the national average, despite the enormous tourism demand in the área,
but it is consolidating as the main employment activity, specially for young workers. Tourism in La Vera is largely
associated with summer and Easter holidays, although it is also an important weekend destination, due to the
proximity to Madrid. Rural tourism is nevertheless not well developed in La Vera, and the concept of agri-tourism is
practically unknown.
Much of the focus of tourism is on the mountain rivers as a bathing resource, leading to considerable environmental
impacts on these (several of the rivers are Natura 2000 sites).
Local agricultural products, such as goat meat and cheeses, are present but not promoted strongly by the restaurant
sector.
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Farming and landuse
More than 50% of the UAA is under permanent pasture, but crops are economically dominant. Tobacco and paprika
peppers are now grown almost entirely in the irrigated river valley, but traditionally were grown also up to midaltitudes on terraces. Nowadays the mid altitudes are mainly under tree crops, especially olives, cherries, figs,
chestnuts, and more intensive crops such as raspberries and kiwis.
Note that the figures above do not include forest land, which covers an approximately similar extent as farmland,
and where grazing has traditionally been a main use. The differences between useful farmland and total Surface are
related to the position on the slope, being more forestal the municipalities which limits with the top of the mountains
and more farmland the lowlands municipalities.
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Pattern of land ownership in La Vera
Land ownership, access to resources and decision-making over the management of the land resource are key
questions for understanding the HNV farming system in La Vera. The land ownership structure is complex, including
public land used in common, private land used in common, and private land under individual use.
In broad terms, the diagram shows the following pattern:
•
The highest mountain areas are mostly private lands, in many cases owned in common by private share-holders
(many local people have inherited small shares, a few people have accumulated a large amount), or owned by
big private landowners (especially in the north-east of the district). Hunting is a main activity on these lands,
although grazing is still common. All municipalities have one or more public lands, used for a mix of grazing and
forestry activities. There are 31 of these public “montes”, dominating the uplands of the district and also
including dehesas at lower altitudes, where there are also private grazings. Public “montes” cover a total of
18,600 ha. Their management is the responsibility of the regional forest authorities. The grazing rights are let to
local farmers on an annual basis. Only one of these “montes” has a detailed management plan, for the others
there is a simple description (often out of date) of the number of animals permitted and the rules the graziers
should follow.
•
In 1 municipality (Losar) the public land of the municipality extends to the high mountain (this is the largest
monte público in La Vera); in all the other municipalities, the higher altitude land is in private hands.
•
At the altitude of the main towns and villages there is a dense mosaic of private farmland minifundia and forest
parcels (sometimes on shared ownership), mixing in many areas with public lands.
•
In the river valley, the land is mostly larger scale private farmland.
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HNV livestock system
Traditionally, practically all of the uncropped land in la Vera was used for grazing, with strong seasonal patterns. The
higher altitude herbaceous pastures were used in summer by large flocks of shepherded sheep, now largely
disappeared and replaced with suckler cattle which can be left largely unattended for several days.
The upland slopes are a mosaic of wooded and open land with a mixed use of forestry (firewood, mushrooms,
previously charcoal) and herded goat grazing/browsing.
At lower altitudes are dehesas and other grazings used mainly in the winter by cattle and goats. Short transhumance
(1 or 2 days) from the lower altitudes to upland and high mountain summer grazings is still practised by significant
numbers of cattle and goats, but is in decline.
Traditionally hay meadows were widespread in the upland valleys, but most have been abandoned or are used for
seasonal cattle grazing. Irrigated hay meadows survive in some places, such as Guijo de Santa Bárbara, produced
hay for cattle.
Generally, suckler cattle spend Winter in the public dehesas of the foothills of La Vera or in rented dehesa pastures
outside La Vera. In the summer they move to higher mountain pastures. Goats nowadays tend to be found grazing at
mid-altitudes and in the foothills, with not so many making seasonal movements to the high mountains.
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Data from MAPAMA (2014), author’s own graphs
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The typical extensive goat farming system in La Vera.
Each holding is different, and there is a range of feeding systems, from those that are almost entirely dependent on
semi-natural forage at one extreme, to those that are fed largely indoors on concentrates at the other.
As far as there is a typical system, this is a dairy goat farming system based on extensive grazing of a mosaic of
semi-natural vegetation types, with some supplementary feeding (cereals and concentrates). Broadly speaking, we
can define two sub-types:
•

Traditional extensive system: small flocks (200 animals approx.), feeding almost exclusively from grazing and
browsing on unfenced comunal pastures, mainly in the uplands, milking by hand, rudimentary infrastructure.

•

Semi-extensive system: larger flocks (275 animals approx.), births spread through the year, more
supplementary feeding, more housing, better infrastructure, sometimes mechanical milking.
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Farm management flow chart
Pasture use
•
Basically two strategies: 1) daily grazing circuit from farm base, possible variations during the year. 2) local
trasterminance (DEFINE) between foothills and mountains.
•
Goat farms in particular have very limited own land (just the farmstead, or shed and corral). Grazing land is
usually rented, either public common land or private land often shared with hunters.
•
Approx apparent average stocking density 3.2 goats/ha (without counting common land)
Feeding
•
HNV system is based on grazing as main source of feed
•
Goats typically graze more than 6 hours per day
•
Poor infrastructure and facilities. Approx half of farms use manual milking.
•
Mobility is the best strategy given the absence of infrastructure for sedentary systems
•
All animals receive some supplementary feeding, typically concentrates (0.5 a 0.8 kg animal/day, 225 kg/year)
and in many cases hay and straw
•
In some limited cases (38%) forage is cultivated on the holding, generally less than 2ha.
•
Concentrates are given at a rate typically of 1.5 kg per litre of milk produced
Animal health
•
By the individual Farmer or through an Animal Health Association (Asociación de Defensa Sanitaria)
•
Vaccines
•
TB control and eradication programme by authorities
•
Parasite control once or twice per year, when goats are dry
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This is the basic results for the most common model of goat management.
These charts are being used to analyse the bahaviour of different practices in La Vera, to assess their performance
and the impact they could suffer from policies and current trends.
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HNV livestock products
Cheese and kids (to a much lesser extent) are the main products of the HNV livestock system.
However, there are only 4 licensed cheese dairies in La Vera, and only one of these is linked to an individual goat
farm (but also buys milk from other farms). There are no licensed artisan dairies, although many farmers produce
artisan cheese for sale with no licence. There is no single goat farm doing licensed direct sales of milk or cheese in
La Vera. This is extraordinary if we consider other similar parts of Europe, and also parts of Spain (the island of Gran
Canaria has 150 artisan cheese dairies!).
Rather than adding value themselves, most farmers sell their milk to bulk buyers, whether the local cooperative
COOLOSAR, or other buyers outside the region. The milk is processed into cheeses of reasonable quality, but not
differentiated in the market as a special product from a natural grazing system. Prices are towards the lower end of
the market. There is no PDO for La Vera cheese – this was proposed by COOLOSAR to the Regional Government but
rejected by the latter.
The selling prices are low and farmers complain about them. Although the goat milk prices are higher and more
stable tan cow or sheep milk they can’t compensate the workload of grazing and manual milking, so buyers and
cooperatives are pressing towards intensive production.
Lack of differentiation between pastoralis-based and extensive production is depleting prices of extensive kids meat,
and grazing-based dairy production. In these conditions, pastoralist production is hardly profitable, and farmers rely
only in their heritage (lands and facilities) to keep their business running, even under profitability.
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Transect of today’s landscape
The transect runs from the peaks of La Covacha at almost 2.400m to the valley of the river Tiétar. It shows the main
types of woodland vegetation (dominated by Pyrenean oak, but also with chesnut and, at lower altitudes, Holm and
cork oak); the shrub communities (mountain broom at high altitudes, heathers and cystus in a widespread mosaic
with aromatic plants such as lavendar); the pastures of Nardus and other herbaceous comunities and occasional
surviving hay meadows. Tree crops are scattered at intermediate altitudes and irrigated tobacco and paprika
peppers in the river valley.
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Landscape changes
The expansion of irrigation in the Tiétar river valley saw the clearance of large areas of pine and oak forests in the
lowlands and foothills. Remaining mountainous areas are protected in a Natura 2000 site.
Fire and grazing have marked the evolution of the landscape in La Vera, specially in the highlands. Until the 1970s
much of the oak forests at low to mid altitudes were cleared by a combination of grazing and fire, the latter being
used to regenerate pastures but also to clear land for cropping. The dense pyrennean oak sprouts were managed by
clear cutting to provide fuel, livestock beds and small wood.
Clearing cuts and fire have been key factors in the evolution of the Pyrenean oak forests at mid altitudes. Although
not affecting greatly their extent due to their high capacity for regeneration, mature trees are absent in some areas.
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The decline of traditional farming activity
As grazing has declined over the past 30 years, and olives have been abandoned, the forest area has expanded.
Where there is no grazing, regenerating Pyrenean oak creates a dense, impenetrable vegetation in some areas.
Lack of use has also seen the steady loss of traditional paths, springs, stone walls, shepherds huts and barns. The
landscape is littered with their abandoned remains.
At higher altitudes, juniper has begun to colonise the landscape, gradually moving down the mountain to the level of
Pyrenean oaks.
Sheep have all but disappeared. Dairy cattle, previously common around villages, have also gone. Cattle are now
kept for meat, especially at higher altitudes. They use mountain pastures in summer and move down to lower
altitude dehesas (some are commons, some are private fenced pastures) for the winter.
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Natura 2000 in La Vera
Most of the mid-high altitude zone of the mountains in La Vera is designated as SAC ES4320038: Sierra de Gredos y
Valle del Jerte. This site covers over 40,000 ha, of which 40% is within the district and includes a large part of the
HNV farming system.
Other important Natura 2000 sites are the Tiétar river and several of its tributaries that come down from the
mountains, thus connecting the upland SAC with the river SAC.
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Selection of species for which the upland SAC is
designated

Plants
Narcissus minor subsp asturiensis (Narcissus asturiensis)
Veronica micrantha
Isoetes velatum subsp. asturicense (Isoetes boryana)
Narcissus pseudonarcissus
Omphalodes brassicifolia
Veronica micrantha

Birds
Ciconia nigra
Aquila chrysaetos
Pernis apivorus
Lanius collurio
Luscinia svecica
Anthus campestris
Milvus milvus
Other vertebrates
Iberolacerta cyreni (Iberolacerta monticola)
Galemys pyrenaicus

Invertebrates
Lucanus cervus
Pyrgus sidae (BUTTERFLY DEPENDENT ON HAY
MEADOWS, GREDOS HAS ONLY POPULATIONS IN SPAIN,
BUT IT HAS NOT BEEN IDENTIFIED IN LA VERA)
Bats
Myotis bechsteinii
Rhinolophus euryale
Rhinolophus mehelyi
Nyctalus lasiopterus
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The SAC includes numerous habitats that are intimately associated with the HNV livestock system. Several of these
habitats cover large areas (thousands of hectares), while others are more restricted in area (e.g. Nardus grasslands,
hay meadows).
The conservation status of these habitats depends directly on the continuation of extensive livestock raising, with a
balanced and sustainable use of the pastoral resource.
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SAC Management Plan objectives include:
On hay meadows that are no longer cut for hay, to maintain a sufficient grazing pressure to avoid scrub
encroachment.
The Plan has no mechanisms for promoting this objective, and no RDP measures have been implemented with this
objective.
Hay meadows were not well inventoried when the site was designated (only 0.5ha, when in reality there are a lot
more). Since designation there has been no conservation action, and many of these habitats have been abandoned,
or in some cases intensified, thus contravening the habitats Directive.
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In practice, the Habitats Directive requirements to maintain habitats and species in a favourable conservation status
are not being met. The conservation actions of the regional authorities are focused on very specific habitats in small
locations, notably stands of yew and holly. There is no action to influence management of the large-scale Annex 1
habitats or the wider habitat mosaic.
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Management planning instruments
There are several relevant planning instruments that influence land management and socio-economic development
in La Vera, but overall there is no clear vision for pastures and grazing, and the key instruments are poorly
developed:
-

-

-

-

-

Territorial Plan for La Vera which regulates land-use planning within the framework of the regional legislation.
Not well adapted to the development of small-scale infrastructures for farming and processing on rural land, as
these are treated as “industrial” developments.
Rural Development Strategy, produced recently by the LAG through a rather weak participatory process, which
sets priorities for LAG funding in the current RDP period. This gives more attention to the crop sector than to
livestock, and provides no future vision for the grazing systems of the district. It does include a line of action to
support small-scale processing and value-added in the primary sector.
SAC management plan, as referred to above this includes some notable objectives for maintaining a balanced
grazing system, but there are no measures for achieving this (the key RDP options have not been implemented
for this purpose), so they are merely wishful thinking.
Management plans for Montes Públicos, critical planning instruments that include forestry and pasture
management, but only one of the 31 montes has a plan and, although very detailed, it does not give clear
objectives for pastures and grazing in the monte in question.
Grazing plans for Montes Públicos (pliegos de pastos), these are very basic documents that set out the grazing
resource in each municipality, the numbers of stock that can use them and the amount farmers must pay, while
defining certain conditions (such as not damaging forest regeneration). Most are “cut and pasted” from
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previous years and do not reflect actual conditions.
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Time-line
Follow the dotted line from top-left.
Photos from on-line sources.
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The starting point in the late 1970s
The transect illustrates the situation in the late 1970s and early 1980s. Compared with today, very large areas of
grassland, scrub and forest are under grazing use, or cut for hay and other forms of forage. The range of livestock
types is more diverse. Forests are mainly limited to the steeper slopes, and are exploited for firewood, forage and
livestock bedding, as well as goat browsing. Dung is transferred to crops and subsistence vegetable growing. In the
river valley, there are already large expanses of irrigated land. The municipal dehesas have mixed livestock and are
used for grazing, pannage, firewood and charcoal, as well as some cropping.
In places there was undoubtedly excessive livestock pressure; for example, riverine woodlands were almost nonexistent due to the practice of herding goats along river margins especially in the summer.
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Territory and society before the 1980s
Society was very rural in character and based on the primary sector. The structure of land ownership produced
enormous social differences. The wealthiest estates, in the irrigated river valley, were owned by well-off families who
applied a system of mediería or share-cropping. Basically this meant that a share-cropper (mediero) and his family
would live on the estate and do the farming and pay all the farming costs, in return for half of the production. The
landowner made the decisions and kept half of the production for himself. These estates produced tobacco and
paprika peppers.
In economic terms, the livestock sector was less significant than the crop sector. However, livestock were
everywhere and many families kept a few head of sheep and goats, in particular. These were often kept together in a
“village flock”, and the shepherding was shared on a rota system. Goat farmers (or rather goat-farming families, as
all members were involved) were the most common livestock farmers, and their place on the social scale was very
near the bottom, similar to that of the medieros. Many goat farmers were illiterate and children often did not go to
school. These families usually lived in the uplands in very hard conditions.
Map source: Jaramanda.com. Photos: from on-line sources
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Crop farming before the 1980s
In the mid-20th century, the building of Rosarito reservoir on the Tiétar river led to the development of modern
irrigated cropping on the floodplain, mainly for tobacco and paprika peppers, which became the economically
dominant activities in La Vera from this time.
The foothills were covered with olive groves, farmed by hand and with animal traction, although from the 1970s the
falling olive price led to some clearances of olives, in some cases to plant tobacco on the hillside terraces. The old oil
mills began to close down.
Orchards (olives, figs, chestnuts) and vegetable gardens were mainly a family activity, but from the late 1970s the
commercial cultivation of new crops began in La Vera (raspberries, kiwis and especially in the western municipalities
an increasing area of cherry trees).
Tobacco was the main economic force in this period, being controlled by the State and protected from foreign
competition, and subsequently massively subsidized by the CAP (from 1986). Production was all purchased by the
State company at fixed prices, and quotas were allocated to producers.
Paprika peppers has been a traditional crop in the area for hundreds of years, and was one of the main exports from
La Vera, as well as being a key ingredient in local preserved meat products and cooking.
Photos: author and on-line sources
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Livestock
Before the 1980s, all livestock were in family farms and feed was almost entirely from semi-natural forage. Dairy
cattle were kept near to the villages, and there were very large numbers of sheep and goats on the pastures and in
woodlands.
Goats were generally kept at mid-high altitudes (above 1,000m) and the farming families lived there in very
rudimentary conditions, with no electricity or running water. Cheese was made at the farm in the mountains, and
transported to the village for sale by mule or donkey, constituting a crucial cash income for the goat farming family.
Cattle farmers were generally based in the villages, moving their animals to different pastures according to the
season.
Seasonal movements take different forms. Many families move from the foothills to the uplands in the summer
months with all of their livestock, including chickens and pigs. There are also longer distance movements
(transhumance) of large flocks of sheep and herds of beef cattle.
Photo sources: author and on-line
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Photo source: Author’s own
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Fotografías procedentes de fuentes online
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Tobacco becomes an increasingly dominant sector economically. In 1987, following EEC accession, a new State
company CETARSA is established to manage the buying and processing of the product. Faced with uncertainty and
fearing liberalization, many tobacco landowners sell their land, often to the share-croppers, who suddenly become
independent farmers in receipt of massive CAP subsidies, and with considerable influence on the regional
government’s approach to the CAP (on-going and successful defense of the tobacco subsidy in the face of pressure
from Brussels).
Photos: from on-line sources.
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Less development for Livestock
While crop farming is undergoing major development and investment, with accompanying social change, livestock
farming is largely stuck in the past, with the traditional labour demands of shepherding and hand-milking. But the
traditional making and selling of cheese is rapidly wiped out, or driven underground, by rigidly applied EEC food
hygiene rules. This removes a key source of income and forces farmers to sell their milk, with major problems for
transport and collection in the mountains
Although the share-cropping system passes into history in this period, allowing tobacco-growers to increase in social
stature, the goat Farmer continues to be seen as at the bottom, of the social order in La Vera. Cattle farmers have
more social and economic stature, and usually control the rights to pastures, sub-letting them to goat farmers.
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As grazing pressure declines, oak forest and scrub begin to colonise areas of previously open pasture. At the same
time, many existing parcels of mature oak woodland are cleared for the establishment of fruit planations or
polytunnels. Environmental protection legislation is introduced to control changes of land-use, such as
establishment of new fruit plantations at the expense of natural vegetation. The controls cause bad feeling from
local population, and are not always respected.
Rural tourism begins to develop, mainly focused on the mountain rivers. There is no real agri-tourism and only
limited development of walking trails. The landscape is a backdrop for tourism, but the two things are not integrated.
Hay meadows are widely abandoned or changed to other uses, as are the more traditional orchards of figs and
olives. Herbicide rapidly becomes the standard way to remove herbaceous cover in orchards, thus reducing
biodiversity and soil protection.
The higher moutains experience rapid colonisation with broom and cystus as livestock numbers decline. Hunting of
Spanish Ibex and other large fauna becomes an increaingly important land use at higher altitudes.
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Photo source: Author’s own
Map source: BBVA-Ivie
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Social change
The influx of newcomers that started as a minor phenomenon in the 1980s, increases in this period. The relative
accessibility of plots of land for house building (with or without a licence) and the attractive landscape and climate
attract incomers of all ages from different parts of Spain and abroad. More recently, there has been a wave of young
“neorural” people often with an agro-ecological agenda, experimenting with the creation of a new rural economy.
At the same time, some emigrants from La Vera return to their native village, while many young people leave the
district in search of higher education and employment elsewhere in Spain and the wider world.
Overall, society in La Vera has changed from a very traditional, class-ridden and inward-looking society to a relatively
modern, diverse and culturally rich society with global connections.
Graph. Based on data from INE
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Since the turn of the century, the decline of sheep and goats seems to have accelerated. Although goat grazing
continues on a smaller scale, there is a continued tendency towards semi-indoor systems in the foothills near to the
towns. Mid-altitude grazings are abandoned in many areas, as stock numbers are insufficient to use the entire
forage resource.
Cattle numbers have increased slightly, reflecting the better economic situation, higher CAP support and lower labour
requirements of beef cattle. The traditional system of winter grazing in the dehesas and summer grazing at high
altitudes is maintained by most cattle farmers.
Traditional infrastructure, such as tracks, watering points and huts, has partly disappeared. Goat farmers still have
quite rudimentary facilities. Although in some cases considerably improved since the 1980s, with new sheds for
example, around half of farmers still rely on hand milking, which is very time-consuming.
The great majority of goat farmers are over 50, many are older, and successors are extremely rare. The normal
pattern when a Farmer retires is that the Flock is sold outside the district.
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Vast areas of permanent pasture have been made ineligible for the CAP (including agri-environment) under the post2014 policy.

In one municipality (Garganta la Olla)
only 12% of the total pasture and forest
area is eligible.
Pasture and forest are both used for
grazing, although there is no accurate
record of the actual use of each parcel.

Garganta la Olla, LPIS data

12%
30%

Forest
Ineligible pasture

58%

Eligible pasture
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Rigid application of food hygiene rules has been one of the main drivers of the decline of the extensive HNV grazing
system in La Vera, as producers lost a crucial cash income from making cheese and thus adding value to their
milk. An alternative strategy could have been to adapt the rules to the circumstances of small-scale artisan
systems, while investing EU funds in an appropriate modernisation programme for these systems, rather than
full-scale industrialisation of cheese making.
An attempt to establish micro cheese dairies in conjunction with the main co-operative (Coolosar) fell foul of the
hygiene rules, and they had to close.
Thus in a few years (late 1980s to 1990s) the system went from one in which practically all goat farmers made and
sold their own cheese, to one in which there is no licensed on-farm cheese making, and the great majority of
milk is sold to the co-operative or other buyers outside the district.
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Scrub encroachment and homogenisation of the landscape continue as grazing is reduced. In some municipalities
there are now very large areas of dense, impenetrable oak regrowth of about 10-15 years old. In the Eastern parts,
juniper formations have recovered and expanded as grazing declines.
Tourist pressure on the mountain rivers (several of which are designated SAC) has become extreme in places. Water
extraction for irrigation of fruit crops also has considerable impacts on these rivers and their tributaries.
Much of the traditional mosaic of orchards has been lost and replaced by expanding oak forest and more intensive
fruit cropping. Traditional orchards that remain have lost much of their biodiversity as a result of intensive use of
herbicides to eliminate the understorey.
The intricate network of stonewalls and terraces that characterises the foothills is gradually becoming degraded as
walls collapse and often are left, allowing the terrace to gradually erode. The government has not implemented agrienvironment measures for restoring these landscape features.
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Photo source: Author’s own
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Business as Usual landscape
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From the perspective of the HNV Farmer, especially the traditional goat grazing system, the whole package of
policies appears to be weighted against him/her, almost as though they are designed to destroy the farming system
and the farmer’s livelihood:
-

Implementation of CAP Pillar 1 discriminates against HNV pastures with a mosaic of grass, shrubs and trees,
and also against goats and sheep.
Pillar 2 measures are not used to support HNV livestock systems.
Ill-conceived animal health campaigns to eradicate Tuberculosis are decimating herds and the farm economy,
with no hope of achieving objectives.
The regional government seems to give more priority to the hunting economy than to HNV grazing systems. TB
in wild fauna is not controlled, making extensive grazing in proximity to wild fauna a constant animal health
hazard.
Implementation of food hygiene rules is done in a way that prevents innovative small-scale processing of HNV
products.
Natura 2000 is implemented in a top-down and rigid manner, with no involvement of the actual users and
managers of the land, and no positive measures to support or guide their activities.
Forest policy has an ambiguous approach to livestock: it has supported grazing in the past through investments
in infrastructure and scrub-clearance, but the new CAP does not allow investments on permanent pastures from
the forest authority.
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The field work shows a very tight economy for goat breeders. The prices of milk are a little more stable, but they are
too short. The price of the meat is under production costs. There are no incentive to keep grazing as main source of
fodder.
Cattle farmers are a little better rigth now in economic terms. Despite the meat prices being low there are some
exports that are balancing the figures. Anyway, they rely on intensive fattening for finishing the pieces which is good
as preserving grazing for reproductive cattle, while harming the HNV by intensification. There is a need for further
analysis that we are currently performing.
Cattle farming is a key HNV system, though it is less threatened than pastoralist goat farming. The rogh situation of
the extensive goat sector has biased our analysis toward this system, tough our efforts are increasing significantly on
the extensive cattle.
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Grazing systems
The number of goats is back to its level of 15 years ago (double the current number).
There are young people working as shepherds and running extensive livestock farms.
There is a shepherding school in the district.
The livestock density in the dehesas is better adapted and more sustainable.
Upland pastures are in healthy condition, free from scrub encroachment and in active use under a variety of
systems, and farmers are content with grazing conditions.
The network of drovers’ roads is kept in good condition and is in active use by graziers.
There are good infrastructures for livestock, including access, corrals and sheds, in all areas of pasture including in
the mountains.
Products and markets
Products from extensive livestock systems are for sale on the farm, and available to local people and tourists, as
occurs in other parts of the EU (e.g. France).
Artisan practices are combined with new technology to the benefit of producers, local people and the public good.
There is a commercially successful network or association of livestock producers in La Vera with their own label that
promotes the products of extensive grazing systems.
In La Vera there is increased consumption of local livestock products, including in restaurants, with the specific farm
identified on the label, menu, etc.
Consumers are able to distinguish livestock products of local grazing systems from those produced under intensive
systems.
Tourists come to La Vera in search of local products from traditional livestock systems, and find them readily
available and clearly identified.
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Landscape and habitat management
Vegetation is controlled by planned grazing systems at a landscape scale.
The process of scrub encroachment of pastures is halted and reversed.
The dehesas are undergoing regeneration of tree cover.
The most threatened pastoral habitats (e.g. hay meadows) have targeted measures to incentivise their long-term
maintenance.
Oak woods have progressed towards high forest and are maintained through a mix of silvicultural management and
grazing.
The incidence of wild fires is greatly reduced.
Wood and timber are exploited in a way that is compatible with livestock use of the forage resource.
Multiple uses combine to sustain a balanced exploitation of “montes”, including resin, wood and timber, livestock
products, honey, mushrooms, hunting, etc.
Biomass is exploited for alternative uses, such as energy.
Native pine woods are extended in the river valley area.
Local people and tourists are more informed and educated about environmental conservation and the role of
pastoral systems in maintaining the landscape of La Vera.
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CAP
The CAP is implemented in a form that gives priority to public goods, such as landscape conservation and fire
prevention. In terms of eligibility for CAP support payments, pastures with scrub and/or trees are not penalised
compared with grass pastures, if there is evidence of a sustained grazing activity. A specific agri-environment
measure is available to support balanced grazing under extensive livestock systems, and the majority of extensive
grazing farms in La Vera are participating in the scheme. RDP measures are available to finance improvements for
all pastures and their infrastructure, in an approach adapted to nature conservation objectives. A project is financed
through the RDP (Operational Group, LAG, or another measure) through which farmers are supported by a dedicated
“animateur” to work for the improvement of the situation of grazing and extensive production in La Vera.

Rules, regulations and official plans
Bureaucracy is simplified, integrated, accessible and flexible. Animal health controls are operated on a rational
basis, taking account of wild fauna vectors and of the farmer’s situation (extensive grazing with seasonal movements
on common grazings). Small-scale processing and sale of products from extensive grazing systems are supported
financially (e.g. by LAG) and their development is facilitated by an adapted and integrated implementation of all
relevant rules and regulations (food hygiene, land-use planning, environment, tax system, etc.). Producers and
government officials are all fully informed about the application of food hygiene rules to small-scale and on-farm
processing systems, and about how to interpret the adaptability required under EU regulations. Legal steps to follow
for direct sales of meat from the producer are clear and well known by producers and government officials.There is
an official strategic plan for the conservation of pastoral habitats and fire prevention, developed and implemented
with full farmer participation and with the buy-in of all government departments and agencies (including LAG).The
SAC Sierra de Gredos has a management plan with quantified objectives for habitat and species conservation, with
concrete measures and budgets assigned to each objective, rather than the current wish-list with no measures.
Criteria for approving change-of-use applications correspond to the public good, not to private interests. There is
accurate, transparent and easily accessible official information about pasture and habitat plans and objectives in
the district.
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Main challenges to HNV livestock farming in La Vera
The HNV system in La Vera, especially goat grazing, is in severe decline (50% loss of goats and sheep in the past 15
years). Scrub encroachment and closure of the mosaic landscape are widespread, leading to considerable losses of
Natura 2000 values and increasingly damaging wild fires.
Farms struggle with poor economic viability and harsh living and working conditions. They receive very limited
support from the CAP (Pillar 1) and RDP compared with similar systems in other Member States and with other
sectors in Spain. They face a stifling regulatory system (food hygiene, animal health, Natura 2000, land-use
planning) that closes down most of their options for improving the economics of the system.
Pastures are mostly in shared use (public and private) and are in very poor condition and suffer competition from
hunting use. Only one pastoral unit has a management plan. Moving to indoor feeding systems is the obvious
alternative to the challenges of extensive grazing on unfenced pastures.
On-farm processing and direct sales cannot develop due to rigid rules and bureaucracy. Milk is sold mostly to bulk
buyers at low and highly unstable prices. There is a lack of product differentiation for cheeses and goat meat from
grazing systems, compared with intensive indoor feeding.
Currently, goat farms are suffering the effects of a very severe, top-down campaign by the regional authorities to
eradicate TB. Thousands of goats are being slaughtered, but the test being used has a high incidence of false
positives, and TB is carried by increasing populations of wild boar and deer, for which there is no TB eradication
programme.
Regional government policy has no vision for the future of upland grazing systems, rather there is a fragmented and
dysfunctional set of parallel policies for agriculture, forests, hunting, animal health and nature conservation that
between them are driving the HNV system into terminal decline.
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We propose to build alliances on a selection of priority proposals, and to develop a dialogue with key implementing
actors (regional government, LAG) to promote these proposals.
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